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Hammond gives report on financial matters to student senate
Mark Dolezal
Staff writer
President Edwurd Hammond
spoke at la<;t night's Student Senate
meeting about three major issues
which will have a direct bearing on
Fort Hays Stale.
He began with an asscsscment of
Gov . Finney's proposed budget.
Hammond was encouraged that
Finney will try 10 fund the Margin
of El\ccllcnce afu:r a one year halt

of funding under then Gov. Mike
Hayden.
On budget issues directly affecting students. Finncy's budget indudes a 16-pcn:ent increase in student wages. Hammond explained
that this will enable FHSU, which
was forced to cut back on student
lahor following the increase in the
minimum wage, to go back to the
1989 levels of student labor hours.
"The increase in minimum wages
forced us to pay for less hours and

hurt services
Hammond said.

on

campus, "

In summation, Hammond founll
it Lo be a very positive budget.

percent a year for three years. For
out of stntc students the will be 12
percent for three years.

Hammond next addressed the subject of tuition increases. The
amount of increases were to recommend a special commiuc.c on lllilion and fees.

In exchange for these increases
student,;; will receive expanded finam.:ial scrvic.:cs. The increased tuition will also go for equipment
purchases for undergraduate education.

The committee came up with the
recommendations that regional
universities increase tuition eight

Erik. Sandstrom, student ·body
president , commented on the tuition
increase.

"The SI.ale student leadership was
unified about it (the tuition increase) when we found that the
schools would receive more financial aid and the equipment needs
would be met," Sandstrom said.
Hammond proceeded with an announcement that his strategic plan
for t.hc next year will be released
shortly.
He also announced he has appointed a series of tasks forces to

look at reallocation and reduction in
programs.
"This will be us.cd to reallocate
existing resources and look Lo see if
we've been spending money
wisely," Hammond said.
In other Student Government
news. a bill was passed approprial·
ing S800 to the Black Student
Union to help fWld activities during
Black History Month, which begins
next month.

Vandalism
at Wiest
•
• •
stirs pos1t1ve response
Bryna McDaniel
Copy editor

ams S wcet/Stafl photographer

Jame~ Ta lie_~. organi,.cr of "Bring Them Home - Ali Ye," spoke before a crowd of approximately 20 ~tudents and community members at a meeting
l;L\l n1~ht. 1alky ~:ud I.he focus of the- group would nm t't\: protests. hul rather dcmon,;;tration w11h information.

Student's effort to organize anti-war campaign
includes plan for demonstrations, not protests
Chu}'I !\1ilam
Staff wrill"r
l>ana ForsJ·tht
Staff writer

I

'·

r\ppro,.imatdy 20 people ,ongrc gated 1a~1 n i!,!ht in the R lack
am! Golt! Rall mom tor the fir , !
m~ani/;itional meeting of the
' llrin ~ Them llom c ..- Alive·
poup. Th e purpose of th e
mectini,: was to infonn people of
the group·, purpme and aim, .
"Our group i, nnt anti -soldier."
JJmc, Talley. Salina Junior. s.1id .
Talley . who ori,:anized the
g roup. <;trcs,ed th e ~roup ·s
intention
i~
to
hold
d cmons;trat1nn , inste ad of
protc~ts.
"We don't want to sec our
protester-; huming flag s. It would
,how we arc id toll,." Talley c..aid.
lie ,aid they arc stri,tly a
puhlic a11,·arenes, iroup that will
t-.c compric;cd of <;mallcr re,carc..h
~mups; and r.as;k fon:e, .
Talley \l.'Cnt on to n plain \I, hat
t! pc of effort \I.Oulil 1-c req111rt'd of
ca1:h mcmt->cr of the )!roup. lie
•,.111I ;ill memfx-rs; would tx: a.,kcd
to 11, rue and mail no le,, than
one lcuc-r c:K h \l,·cck to at lc.1,t
,.,.o nf their cl e ctc 1l
repre,cnt..11nc,. E11hcr q;i1c nr
l,~al offk1alc; could t'C wntt.cn
lie c;,;ml all mcmtx:rs; \I.Ould tx:
required 10 pay dues; of SI O tn
COH' r pos;t.1!!e co<;L,. Rcs;car,hcr,
would N' npectcd lo \f'('n c!
H'' era I
hour, cac h -...·ed.
comp1hn11 data 3~ .....-ell 3$ at tend1n~ -...-edd y mccuni;:,.
" Re<.c.-uchcr<. ,houhl t-.c al-le to
put in three to four hour\ c.:i c h
-.,.e.ck .- Talk:, ,111I.
He ;ilu) acl<kd ··c"e~thin~ 1,
op11onal at this point an.I ,,
~uh,cct lo chan~e Talley hs;tcd 1h(- i.0.11\ nf the
;;,:roup a.,·
• Lot-h~ 3n,1 pcr , lladc the
fl\•hltC and poh11C1am
• Lmk -up other an11 -war pnu~
1-oth ~lale and natiomvidc
• Support the troop<; heuu~

th..:y ar.:- not rc, ponsihlc for r,,.,•111)!
1n the Pcr\lan Gulf.
T:.ill e y
believes
their
organi,:uion could develop into
anothe r 'D1K"l. i ng lmtitlltc of
Puhli, Al fairs '
Ile said the orrani,~tion would
...,.drnmc an yone who opposed
the war for an y rc.ason.
" We ju'-1 want to com·1m:c
r~oplc Iha! w;ir 1s wrong ," Talley
--.aid.
Howard Hcynolds. a World
War II veteran who ~t throu~h
the event quietly until the noor
was opened for questions. spoke
ahout his c.:onvictions toward the
war with Iraq.
" Freedom that is not ,hared is
freedom that i, lost. If we don ·1
\hare our freedom. we will lc"e
our own." he said.
Re ynolds, a retired ·Fort Hay,
State profe,;,;or of hotany. c;aid he
lcarnecl of the e\.'ent from an
.1rt1clc in the flays Daily r--.ew,.
lie saul one \latement of Tallcv
1n the paper ahoul th~
11ncon,11tu11onality of the -...ar
"tumc,1 me off."
unlike Taite~. Rcy11old,
1'-<'he,·cs; that America ,hould
~uppon the v.ar v.holchcartcdl)
no 11, that 11 ha<. hcgun . He
rrnrclcd upon I.he \'1ctnam v.·ar
v. hen American troops 11,.:rc
,tormini;z into northern V1ctn.1m
and :-.1,on sud,lcnly is;<;ucd an
oTder that 1hcy he recalled 10
Hanm and the 1mai;zma.ry hnc lh:lt
d1 ~,,ktl the country dunng the rc<;t
of the con0ICL
Reynold<; -.aul he hchc.,.cs; 1ha1
puh11c pmtc<;t rc-.ultcd in a -...ar
that
-...H
not
fouiiht
v. hokhc.ar1roly. and he doc\ oot
"'ant the ~me than ii: to h.ar,pcn
dunn~ the v.-ar with Iraq
"You fijZht a war to win . We
don't hclicvc m hmncd warfare:
hc~ud .
Of Talk)·, hclicf that the war
.... 1th Iraq 1~ a had dee 1~1on. he
!-aid. 'Tve sun the horT01'1 or
war. I don' t believe in w:111r either.
but 1 am n::.aliwc.·

Reynolds. who took part in
four ~ach bndings in the South
Panlit.: during Wnrlll War II. said
h~ learned ~)lllething important
from the war that he wants
p<.'0plc to undc~tan<l now.
" You keep fighting until you
win . You don't stop half way,..
he said . " I hclie"e in "'inning a
war and winning it decisively...
Art er the event . Re>·nold~ and
Talley ~hook hand~ and shared a
few hr1cf thoughts ahout the
current conflict with Iraq.
Talley said Amcrica·s foreign
poliq· is a douhle-standard and
that he doc s; not believe we
should he in an Arab connict.
whi,h he called a "religious"
connicL
Reynolds dul not comment to
Talley on his ,·,ew of lhc reasons
for v.·ar . ln<.tcad , he said he docs
not t-cheve m limned warfare.
and th e -...ar mu\t t'<.' fought
.~tronRIJi until the end. since ii
ha., l'lcgun .
Talley -;aid. " I just want ii to
t>e O\Cr, anll I am trying lo coll it
from 1h1, end."

Reynold.~ said he hclin-cs the
Amrrican action again st Iraq is
justified He ~d we must knock
out Hu-.scin\ nuclear capability
and prevent even more dangcrou.,;
actions in the future. He re0cctcd
h:Kk to Israel's destruction of an
Iraqi nudcar plant and said that
we might now he fighting a
nuclear power if it had not t-.ccn
for that.
Reynolds founded a student
organi,ation on the campus of
FHSU during the Vietnam
connicl. It was called " Young
,\mcric.:ans for Freedom:· He tried
lo prevent pmsiblc violence on
campus when opposing groups
dcmon$lrJted on campus during
the Vietnam era.
After the meeting. Talley com mc n t ed
further on
1hc
organi,ation. Ile said he had
received "a handful of po-iti\'e
phone calls" m re<;pon,e to his
ad\'erti~ment. lie ,urmiscd the
reason he did not receive more
was hecause people were
prohahly afraid that they were
l'lcing monitored in some way.
lie said he received three
ncgati-.·c call,. "The people -...·ho
called were negative. disagreeing
and did not know anything ahout
the organi,arion.- he said. "I
received what I would call a
veiled thrc.'lt,- he said aroul one
p:irticular call.
Talley said. 'Toe innammatory
langU3ge of the ad prohahly
',A:crl:cd apinst us.The firH priority of the
organi,.ation i~ to or~ani1e a

mem~ip drive.
Talley uid he wanted to nuke
it clear that his intention
the
pnuµ 1s to ~upport the American
in Lhc war.

ror

Andrew JN<in. Junction City

JUnior. Jisiens to the discussion
at bst night's ~ting.

He said.. ··u people in Lhc group
deviate from support of the
~old1ers. we will di~tance
ou~VC-'I from the group.·
Larry Boyd. a Vietnam en veteran. s.aid he hold.! the same
sentimcnL\.

Two acts of vandalism occurred
on sixth floor Wiest wilhin a week.
of each other. One incident involved
nuorcsccnt, orange spray paint and
the other caused heal damage to .i
microwave in the lounge.
" There were three large si;r;es
painted on our lobby wall in orange
fluorescent ." Marc Enyra t.
Montezuma freshman and sixth
0oor resident, said.
There was also a large ·six with
two small sixes painted on the
elevator door, he said.
Sieve Culver, director of residential life, said there was some spr.iy
pamtmg al Wie st but he was
unaware of any suspccLs.
Lis.i Heath, Wiest Hall director,
s.a1d there arc some susr...:cts but she
would rather not discuss it at this
time.
The lobby is now repainted with
the lahor of the resident,; and paint
rurchas.c<l by r.:sidentiaJ life.
"It wa s our idea to repaint,"
Enyral s.iid , "We wanted to do lhc
whole lobby anyway and it gave us
an c,-.tra inccnt.ivc."

'Tm proud of the residents for u.<;ing that act of vandalism and turning it into an opportunity to improve their living 5pace ," Culver
said. .
Enyrat said the incident "brought
us a liulc bit doscr t-c,ausc everyone wanted to find out who did it."
Everyone on sixth noor has ideas
ahout who did it. Enyrnt said.
"We assume it was someone on
anothe r floor," he said, "We hope
we don't have anyone on sixlh noor
that would do something like lhat."
In addition to the s pray paint, a
microwave was damaged. 111c damage to the microwave is under investig:uion by campus police.
The incident with the microwave
cx:currcd a wed earlier on Jan. 11,
while most of the resident-; were at
the Fort !lays State/Adams State
(Colo.) haskethall game, Enyra l
, 1id.
Sid Carlile. Campus Pol ice
Chief. said there were paper towel s
stacked in the appliance and it was
left on. causing comidcrahk heat
<bm.'.lgc.
Carlile said there arc no suspect.,
at this time and he would not rnnncct the two incidents positively
but it is "always a possibility."

Long-time instructor
retires in favor of research

With the exception of a select
few french horn studcnL'> . he no
longer teaches.
Bartholomew and his wife Mary
~1omJay marks the end of a 37
year journey at Fort Hays State for will be moving 10 Asheville, N.C.•
Leland Banholomew, dean of the where they have recently purchased
a house.
school of arts and sciences.
Bartholomew retires from his
" I have some research projcctc; I
position after serving here for the ha.·c pu t on the h::ick burner for the
past 15 years that I want to dust
pa.,t 11 years .
"I hate to leave it, but the time off," Bartholomew said.
The Bartho lomews have four
has rnmc for me to move on."
children and two grandchildren,
Banholomew said.
Bartholomew came to FHSU in which arc scaucred around the
1954 as an ins tructor in the United States.
dcpar1mcn1 of music. le.aching brass
FHSU Provost J.imes Murphy
instruments and music history a.s will be naming an acting dean
well as directing a brass choir.
while a commiuc.c will conduct a
He completed his Ph.d. from the national scarc.:h with the expectation
Un iversity of Michigan in 1963 of replacing him permanently by
while continuing as an instructor at the end of the summer.
FHSU and working his way up .
The new dean will he expected to
through the ranks.
he responsible for finance,
Rartholomew said he became a
curriculum and student concern~ for
full profc~sor in 1963 and became
the academic departments which
chairman of the music department
report to them . The ncv.· dean -...·ill
in 1966.
report directl y to the Prornc;L
"I continued to teach from 1966
"I love this in~titution. it's been
through 19RO when I became dean,"
good to me," Bartholomew said.
Bartholomew said.

Cheryl Milam
S_taff writer

World Game
Program stresses world issues,
responsible action among people
Colin ~cKtnn,:,
News cditoc

'rrhis i.-.n·t the TV tonight,- Paul
Basinski . assisunt professor or
political science, said, "You arc in ··olvcd in what is happening hcrc. And indeed tho1C ..,-ho anendcd "A

World Game- Wednesday ni~ht in
the MemOt'ial Union Ballroom did
tx:comc inmlved in what happened.
Under the direction of Bill
Cordes. founding director or
Educational
Development
lntcmational. and Kay Beard. pmgr2m director, the game made it
possible for the 50 to 60 people in
attendance to Stt the world as p=u~ngcn on• ~ i p.

"It ' s really not ahout nations.C ~ ~id. "lt''i we're u-avclin~ on
a spaceship."
The compari,;on of the ~ h to a
~cc~ip wa.s ha~d on lhc s1m1larit1cs that hoth carry pa~scngcrs
through sp3cc and hoth have a limited amount or re.c:ourccs to supply
the respective pa~~gers during an

extended trip.

Conks u.~ the c,:ample 10 illu,;trate how delicate the world
~lluation is when maucrs like food
supplies. the glohal environment
aM p:xt:

Gamr

Page•
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Decision making
War requires moral thinking

War.

From the television lounge in a co1lege dorm to
the podium on the Senate floor, discussion revolves around
the issue of SCUD Misslcs, biological warfare and downed
aircraft. Talk concerns the action taken and not the motive, yet, judgements arc already being passed.
About 20 people gathered last night to hear James
Talley, Salina junior, ask for a dedicated few to peacefully
oppose the war in the Persian Gulf. Howard Reynolds, a
retired Fort Hays State instructor, countered Talley and
said America needs the support of its citizens. But, what
arguments arc the students basing their choices on.
The stigma of death and suffering innicted by any war
arc intolerable, but if war is used to end the stigma of death
and suffering administered under violent oppression, which
is more intolerable? Once again, ancient philosophy, and·
its unanswered question, take a priority position in moral
decision making.
Do you judge the end by the means, or the means by the
end? Is the suffering of war justified by the need to use
force, or is the cost to high for so small a reward?
Reynolds claimed U.S. action was justified by the necessity to remove the threats posed by Saddam Hussein,
and Talley said protests were to be peaceful. Both had
evaluated their stances and made a moral decision based on
which factor would cause the least amount of loss.
Still, they differ.
There is no one to say which of the two opinions
contains the truth, but they've weighed the consequences
of war or tolerance and reached a decision based their
beliefs.
Their stance.comes not from fear of the draft, worries of
Super Bowl coverage or any other semi-related activity. In
fact, they made decisions based solely on the danger facing
· the citizens of Kuwait and the effect of violent confronta. tions on the United States.
Their opinions may differ, but they each belong to an
elite group whose motto states "Decisions made, not ·
displayed."
,. '· :·
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Student appreciates
Well I guess il"s time for me to
make believe that I am column
writer once again. I don't know
how I get myself into these situations but I guess it is up to me the
(writer) and you (the reader) to the
make the best out of this situation.
I was thinking the other day as to
how easy things were back in the
wonderful years of elementary
school. Gosh, wouldn't it be great
just to go back there for a couple
days. Life was just simple back
then. Let's just make a couple
comparisons of these great co1lege
days and 'those glorious days of
elementary school.
• Let's start off with clothing ap·
parcl. In elementary school no one
cared what you were wearing at the.
time, besides your mother. Your
mother always had to make sure
that you had clean underwc.ar on and
that your socks matched the little
Garanimals patch on your shin.
• Money. The only worry I had

· else's dad,

with money when I was in elementary school was whether or not l
had remembered to get a check from
mom before she dropped me off at
school so that I would be able to
buy lunch tickets for the upcoming
week.
• Peer pressure. The only forms
of peer pressure in elementary
school were what new disgusting
terms you could think of to call
girls, which team you were playing
on in the big kickball game during
recess and whether or not your dad
was actually bigger than everybody

looked (until your mom saw it),
went to school, picked on the girls
whenever you tiad the chance,
rushed home right after school
televiplopped down in front of
sion and watched the latest episode
of Sesame Street and the Electric
Company. I guess that was the way
we studied for our big color and
number test for the next day. You
then ate supper and went to bed not
worrying about any homework- or
exams that you might have (which
• Naptime. The only difference is of course you didn't).
that in kindergarten it was mandaLife was definitely much simpler
tory and they always made sure that back then. I would give just about
we had plenty of time to get our anything to have the problems that
daily nap, and I can't really say that I had back then instead of the ones
college professors try to make sure that l face right now.
that we have plenty of time to take
I really don"t know why everyone
a nap.
keeps asking me when I am going
I think college professors try to to grow up. Because at this rate I
keep us from taking a nap at any really don't think that I want to
grow up anymore. I just want to go
time of the day.
The routine of your day was ex· through the rest of my life as an
trcmely simple. You got up in the overgrown child. It's been fun so
morning, ignoring how your hair rar - why stop?

• Classes. I don't know about
you but I sure wish my exams
tomorrow only covered the numbers
one through ten, which colors go
where in the rainbow and what great
knowledge I had gained from reading about the little engine that
could.
At least colleges did go back to
one thing we were told to do in
kindergarten that high school tried
not to allow us to do.
·

Matrimony creates financial masquerade
I realize I have weddings on the
brain, but I did not realize the idea
of matrimonial bliss had affected
my entire outlook on life.
I admit I was weak. I had just
complel.cd my last and most devas·
taling final of the Fall '90 semester
and I had no brain cells left. My fi ance (who was then just my main
squeeze). with a bottle of Manini
and Rossi Asti Spumonti in hand.
that we were not allowed, under any
asked if I fclt lilcc celebrating.
One hair a bottle later I was en· circumstances, to have a small wedgaged. Little did I know this was ding. If they had to go all out, so
the beginning of ... the wedding did we.
Choosing an engagement ring
from hell.
It was celebrating the Christmas was lhe first event where I noticed
holidays with my fiance's family, how truly cheap I am.· My taste
where l was told by each and every dropped from a pcar·shapcd diamond
one or his nine brothers and sisters solitaire at $2390 lo a small~r, yet
brigade did not lose any lives
during combat!
Laura Davis
Deer Trail, Co., freshman
Gwcndolynn Lehman
Garden City sophomore

Crisis calls for prayer
in Middle East war
Dear c:di tor.
Due to the current situation in
the Persian Gulf. we feel that
people need to be aware of the
significance which prayer has
played in the past; thereby
presenting hope for the future.
Through this. we would lilce to
present the message of strength
through the unity of a common
belief.
The following is a testimonial
acrount of lhe 9ht brigade in
World War I.
During World War I, the 91st
brigade experienced a miracle
through unity and commitment
by reciting the 91st Psalm daily.
This brigade fought in the
bauks Chat.eau Thierry. Belle
Wood and the Argonne, which
were we,c of the Moodiest battles
dWoridW•I.

Other units participating in
these battles suffered up to 9().
pcrcall casualties. while the 91st

Semantics of freedom
differ in offensive
"'We have to do what we have
to do." Our lcadcr of a kinder and
gentler nation democratically
supports "liberating- invaded
Kuwait And, or course, America
has always stood for liberty,
and frttdom.
But what exactly is frtt.dom~

Assigning a proper definition
to this word is a challenging
task. To some Americans,
rrccdom i.! de5cribed as the right
to do anything you want to do.
Anything?

To African-Americans in the
pre·Civil War period, f1ttdom
was ooly 1-'·hour wort days. a
meal or two and a nMDnJ bed to
sleep on. Somewhere bet...-oen
these two defmitions (Or maybe
they .-c no( CVeti clo9e to the real
definition) exists proper

equally as elegant diamond solitaire telling me he wanted a western
priced at S350, all in a space of ap- style tuxedo with a vest. Oh yes ,
under no circumstances was I to
proximately five minutes.
That cheap disease once again make him wear those shiny shoes.
The city of Hays offers western
rcarcd ifs ugly head when I was sclccting the bridesmaid attire. Once I tuxedos in a vast array of colors:
found a dress I liked, the informa· black, white and dove gray. So
live and highly efficient salesperson much for my color scheme.
pointed out the S142 price tag, for
In a brief moment of total insaneach dress. I choked.
ity, I mistakenly assumed it would
So now have purchasecJ pat- be easy to select a wedding gown
terns, material, thread and beads, at for myself. Aft.er all. there arc so
half price I might add, for which to many to choose from.
make my own dresses. This I will
I do not care for rufOes, sequins
accomplish in all of my free time. or beads, but as I quickly discovBut what tlic heck, ll will only cost ercd, it is exactly these adornments
me S20 a dress.
which sell in Hays. You also have
When it came to c_hoosing the to pay 5600 for all those rufnes,
tuxedos. my fiancc decided to make sequins and beads.
my life a liule challenging by
My check.book has felt lhc brunt

!

phrasology for the word freedom .
George Bush speaks of
liberating or f~ing Kuwait from
the tyrant, Saddam Hussein.
What kind of fr~dom will the
people of Kuwait experience?
For the answer. I tum to
Webster's: "Freedom: the a~ncc
of necessity, coercion. or
constraint in choice or action.Yep, they will be rcl~~d from
the nccc.-.sitics of eating, sl~ping
and urinating. Sure, they will be
liberated for the coercion of
teenagers a~k.ing for money or
from parcnLc; telling lheir children
to clean their rooms. You bet
they won't fed constraint in their
choices or actions.
A lot of them won·, have nKh
choice~ 10 make or actions 10
c.aSTy OUL

Many Kuwait people. righl
along with thous.ands or other
innocent. uninvolved person!.
wi II e 1 pcricnce the f rccdom from
life.
Why. of course we support
freedom . Go for it Grorgc.
V id ;c Choiu
Salil'\a freshman

Letter Policy: Leuers
should be subm iued to the editor,
Picken 104. FHSU. Hays, Ks.
67601 at least two days before
publica1ion. Tllcy should not
excc.cd 300 wonts. The Leader
rc.,ava the righl IO edit

of my wedding shopping and de·
posit spree which brings me to that
cheap disease again.
I have chosen the cheapest invit.alions and the cheapest dresses. l
have interviewed photographers and
bands and deposited money into an
account for each one.
Everywhere I go I am on the
lookout for the cheapest way to
purchase a much needed item to
complete my finely orchestrated
plans.
Speaking of orchestra, I have to
stop by the music store and buy
some more sheet music for my
singer.
I have decided to make all my
nowers because it is cheaper that
way. Of course I have to make a

i Guest columns
l

The University Leader welcomes opinion columns from its readers.
I Anicles must be an original essay between 450 and 500 words, submitted
· typed. Publication is not guaranteed. Guest columns will be selected on the
' timeline~ and newsworthiness oC the subject and the quality of writing.
1
The Leader rescr.es the right to edit published wort for style. content
! and clarity. Articles should be submiUcd to the Leader at lca.c;t two days
, before publication to secure consideration. The Leader is published on
Tuesdays and Fridays unless otherwise announc.cd. Send material, including
name, local address and phone number, to the editor. University Leader,
Picken Hall 104, Fort Hays St.ate University, Hays. KS 67601.
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trip to Wichita to purcha<;c supplies
at a low price. This will also be
done in my spare lime.
I realized this planning busines~
had gouen totally out of hand when
I was in the middle of a convcrsa·
tion with a friend. We were discussing the cheapest, yet most
proper type of undergamteRts to
wear on my wedding day.
"Should I wear an underwire bra
or not?"
After a quick calculation, I
discovered to my horror that I had
spent too much money on deposits
and such to back. out now.
For all those people out there
who arc contemplating matrimony.
I have but one word of advice ...
ELOPE.

Letter policy
The University Leader
encourages reader
response.
Lcn.crs to the editor should not
ei1cccd 300 words in length. Alt
lencrs must he signed. although
names may be withheld upon
request by the author or authors.
Leners must include addrcs.c;cs
and telephone numbers. Students
arc asked to include their home
towns and cl3ssificatiOl'ls, and
faculty and staff arc asked to
include their titles.
The editorial ~t.aff reserves lhe
right to coodcn~ and edit lcu.crs
according to Leader style and
available spxc. This may mean
portions or lcucrs may he printed
instead of the full
leucrs.
Publication of leucn is not
guarant.ccd. 'The Leader also
reserves the right to delete
numcmu.~ signatu~ on a Jcacr if
~does noc allow

toappcat.

Leuen mu~

(Of

all na~

rcccived at

least rwo days before publa&ion.
Tbc Leader ii published on

Tuc.wys and Fridays unless
ochctwue announced.
Lelten should be addrcucd
the edilor, University Lcadc:r.
Pic:k.en Hall UM. Fon Hays Stae
University. Hayi. KS 67601.
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Talley rallies to bring soldiers home alive
You n:,ay have~ a classified

ad in lhiJ or previous lSSUCS of the
Univasity Leader calling for people

who oppose the war in the Gulf.
lt is not a joke, no more than the
• • itaclf is. It may be the most
~,,,, • .,,.,i1&.i111 •
important classified ad you ever
rm. Consider it carefully. __ .
senior
I placed that ad in response to deciding whether they support or
two recent even&a. 1be fll'St was the oppose the war, and that is the
war in tho MidclJe Eut, the transi- question we must ask ounclves.
tioa from Operadon Dcscn Shield
The vigil on Jan. 14, for the
llO Opention I>eacrt Stoon.
troops was sorely needed. In show'Thew.- must be stopped. 1 don't ing our support, this campus and
want &o sec body bags or another ·community got its priorities
black marbl.e wall commemorating straight. Our first duty in this war
my generation or my Jovm ones. I is to separate the soldiers from the
don't believe that this war was nee- decision-makers, and to show our
~ · but I _am ~horoughly con- unity in support of the former.
v1~ced that ll, will not
over
So the jury's in: FHSU supports
quickly, and will become, m many the troops. I have no doubt that the
ways, another Vietnam.
war will continue to be the topic of
My second reason for placing the conversation on this campus and
ad is what I see on the FHSU cam- that it will be conducted with very
pus. I see a campus and a commu- real concern. We will carry out our
nity falling over itself to support task of cortesponding with the
lhe troops stationed in the Persian troops with a sense of dignity.
Gulf - to the extent that they arc
But concern has stopped there.
considering them selves free from
We have learned a crucial lesson

Media focus
•
•
ignores views

from Vietnam: ~at, for better or wis~ !t didn't have 10 be fought,'
worse, our soldiers arc not to be but ..If it's got &o be done it's got
blamed for the wars in which they IO be done,"
'
lind themselves fighting.
This sentiment is strong on
But this campus has shut down American pragmatism but weak in
all its thinking beyond that point. logic. We have been told that this
Unconditional support of the b'OOps war is necessary, and we have achas so pervaded our university that cepled it blindly, uncritically. But
many of us are reacting &o opposi- b l i n d ~ of the words of our
lion to this war as if it were bias- leaders 1s not characteristic of free
phemy.
peoples or of Americans.
And now is the time we most
No one claims that the troops arc
need blasphemy of this kind. .
fighting f6r the lives of citizens or
No matter how hard it may be l0 the United Slates But that does not
face, we are not off the hook. Just . change the fact that the citizens or
because we support the 1r00ps and the United StalCS should be fighting
realize that they were sent to the.;.. 10 save the lives of our troops.
Middle East· by higher authority
A living veteran may resent or
docs not exempt us from our re- thank us for helping to stop Lhe
sponsibility to decide if this war is ~ar, bu~ I. would rather be the obright or wrong.
Ject of hvmg resentment than be an
It is cenainly right to suppon the accessory to this conspiracy of sitroops. It is unforgivably wrong to lencc which sentences our loved
refrain from taking sides on the war ones to the threat of death each day
just because we have satisfied our in the Persian Gulf.
consciences regarding the soldiers.
For this, and many other reasons,
Every hour on the news I hear at I have put together a framework for
least on citizen saying that he or an opposition movement, Bring
she hopes the war will end quickly, Them Home- Alive. Our pw-pose

predominantly "radica,," unless
asserting the principles of reprcscnWive democracy is also radical.
Face it, located as we are in
Hays, we lack the ability to conduct
prolCSts that will have much effect
besides the fact that the old saying
is true: "Protests are the last resort
of thew~..
OW' methods will be to convince
the public and the politicians to end
&he war, and we will do so in the
same ways that lobbyists influence
leaders, that teachers influence students, that the media influences
viewers and rudcrs - through research, argwncnt. reason, appeals to
decalcy, edocation and awareness.
It is doubtful that our members
will be arrested for their efforts in
Bring Them Home - Alive. unless
networking, letter wriLing, conducting forums and writing press re·
leases arc now against the law.
We are intelligent, ~pablc pcopie. We can find out the facts and
use them to plead for peace. We can

'
era 10n e ~r

combine ?ur efforts wit!' those of
other anu-war/pro-sold1er groups
across &he state and nation. If you
arc literate, if you can make an argument against OW' presence in the
Middle wt. and if you are opposed
to that presence, then together we
can help to end the war.
Our group had an organizational
meeting 8 p.m., Thursday in the
ballroom of the Memorial Union.
Supponing the soldiers and opposing the war are not at odds.
Opposing the war may be &he best
way to show our love and support
for the people fighting it. Don't tell
yourself differently.
Concern docs not exempt us from
action. Suppon does not preclude
dissent. We arc by no means off the
hook. If l am wrong when I say
that I sec another Vietnam coming,
I will gladly cat my words and cclcbrate my mistake with the entire
world. But if I'm right, then we arc
late in acting to stop this madness
and even more late in preventing iL
Our responsibilities arc only just
beginning.

'

I

-

. '
Everyone knows that war affects
many people in many different
way_s. The realism that nations are
spending the lives of their military
personnel like precious pieces of
currency is a hard thing to fathom.
Perhaps the most interesting
impressions the media have been
focusing on are those of children.
This may not be part t>f the honest
pursuit or good journalism.
It seems every different news not as familiar wi&h the particulars.
organization is interested in the
Toe large number of adults who
views of the children who have
are outwardly voicing their
been exposed to the war by the very
hands that are asking them their opposition to the conflict should do
something to prove this theory.
opinions.
The only reason for showing the
Children make easy targets ror
news due to their long-standing children's response exclusively and
reputations for innocence ana··:t~ving.the gu~ f!'C!ings..pf, _
otl!_ets_, .
becawe they have not experienced out is lhc·-commercialization or war ·
anything like a war before.
for profiL
Children may say the damdest
Maybe no one wants to hear what
things, but through most of what I the 19-year-old student really thinks
have seen so far, they have been about wars and killing, but isn't
following this confrontation with that as much a part of the news as
the same interest as the rest of us.
what is running through &he minds
ll does not seem that anyone has of children'?
stopped 10 ask the rest of the nation
Such questions may fall lightly
what it thinks about this war.
An occasional guy-on-the-street in the midst of a full-blown
interview will pose the question, confrontation with opposing forces
"Do you suppon the war in the firing missiles at our people. but
Gulf7" but that is as deep it gets. when the fighting stops, we should
Why are there no stories on the look a liule closer at what we have
effects the war is having on the been &old and why.
psyche of the avenge Joe?
News people have been too long
It could be argued that those who using wars in general as vehicles
understand that faahcrs and mothers for profiL We should stand for
who arc called to the war may not nothing less than an honest and
come back may be affected lo a balanced representation of the news
greaser degrt.,e lhan children who are we need to know.

is to end the war and briqg the

troops home. Our methods arc not

Operation 'Letter Shield' is a
program sponsored by the
University Leader with assistance
from the Memorial Union Activities
Board, for the sake of American
military personnel involved in the
Persian Gulf War.
Addressesarebeingcollectedand
published with hopes thit
concerned readers will write to these
soldiers. ltis not intended to support
or denounce U.S. involvement in
the region. The program is solely
for the benefit of the soldiers.
, -~ames ,and. addresses may.be
·$Ubnlitted
th~ _Leader thro;igh

to'

four drop boxes: in the art office of Tom Bowler
first floor Rarick Hall, at the 346 Military Police Co.
checkout counter of Forsyth Operation Desert Storm
Library, Picken 10-4 and the APO NY
Memorial Union's student service
09616
center.
Thescaddressesandfflyavailable Mark Nansel
pictures will be displayed on a -4-4th Evacuation Hospital
bulletin board located on the first Operation Desert Storm
floor of the Memorial Union.
APO NY
09657
P.F.C. Fort. KT
Steve Hotz
511862280
145 Medson
HQ 24th Marine,
Operation
Desert Storm
, htFSSG.
. ·1
APO NY
·FPO San fumiKG, ~-:
0

09852

. 96608-9500

Mathew Zwetzig
327 Chemical Co.
(Decontaminate)
2nd Chemical Batallion
Operation Daert Storm
APO NY

09657

P.F.C. Gordon R. Milam II
5116-49192
H & S Co. #3d TK. Bn.
ht Marine Division (Rein)
FPO
.. .
,
San Fransico, CA r ,·;·. ,: ' I•
96608-5525

JANUARY SPECIAL

49( Tacos
All Month long

333 w. 8th
Dine-In

18 oz.

MON. SPECIAL: 11orrac110 . .
TUES. SPECIAL: 1 C iani Tocoo .

Pick Up or Delivery

JUMBO FROSTY DRAWS

62S-7114

$1.00

. ..

FRI, SPECIAL:

$2.09

Olu,t Taco Supreme .. . .. $1. 70

FREE Popcorn
25' Hotdogs

SUPER BOWL SUJIIDAT ONLT

--···
compact Refrlleraion
• 1. 7 cuble

• One shelf

• •109.99

root

• Standard 1 MB RAM expandable to
5MB on mott,erooard via SIMMS.

lllcrowa•e oven.a

to 16MB usmg expansion bOards
• Choice of 1.2MB noppy disk dnve

• .4 cuble foot
• 450 watts
• 99.87

or 1.2MB floppy disk drive wrtn

··A.AS
Come tn and see our selecUon.
11-illial.... r"Ni~
_U~

2520 Vblc. Ccntennla] MaD • 625-5641

Famous U.S. Women·s Ski Team Diet

Ourina

the Ml'l· ltlO"" orr ~ason lhe U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
med the • Ski Team·did 10 late 20 pomldl in two weeks. Thal'a ri&h1 20 poma in 14 day,! The bes is of the diet is dlllrieaJ food action and wu ~ited
1,fI f - C.Okndophysicia,
far die U.S. Ski Tum. Normal m«&Y
L.wwwia-..imd(YUY importanll whilcnducina- Youteq, "hair -no swYlll:ion
- l'lecaaN CN die( i.J deliped Nl way. 1(1 I did dlal ii uay ta follow •hed'ler

,.. wart. a,a.el °' ..., • lw:,me.
1lill ii., llaMltly, a fMtalticaDJ IIIC:c:aaflal diec. If it wwwi\.

lhe U.S.

w-'l!kiT-.,...'lb.pwmia&d~-id lipl7 So.pa)"OWMlfthe
_
_ . . . U.S. Ai T-.n ,«a. lMe weicfw d!III tcienlif'IC. ~111 .-.y. E•111
.W.O dlll-..dim. :,aaowe ll m ~iocry the U.S. Women', S\i
T - OW- ,,_ ii. tlyoa rally do wtnt ao 1oN 20 poarilll In
Order

!If,_.,.

two_.._

--,. T. . . . . . . .,....._..
S-CllllySlO.OO(SlO~ f « l • ~ ) - to: IIIIQalll, P.O.lla 103.

10,_. •
........ k-.M',..._dlllSt!T-Dtacwll.,_etM
o.,a.a....,..,mlJll!. r-, ...... yaa .......

3.s·

EQUITY""1Ile

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

40MB hard disk dnve configurations
• Embedded hard disk controller
with 1:1 inteneave tor increased
data transfer rate

• In stock

Combining 80288 proc.ulng
powerwtth advanced fNtufN
and tyttem lnt.gratton, tht
Equity Ile dMktop c:omput9r
on.. the perlee1288 aohltk>n for
any am bualMM.
• 12MKz 80286 maop,oc:essor
fearures .25 wait state lot fasi data
retnevai

DAYTONA BEACH

s.2s·

• Compatible with
and
disk drives for conne<:1Mty to other
deSJctop and portable computers
• Built-in parallel, serial and mouse
ports for addtbon of a printer,

modem or mouse
• Fl'w"9 fufl.size 8l{p8n$l()l1 slots

STEAMBOAT

~119

smi

pacewrthgrow,ngneedS

• EPSOl'I~ one year limited warranty

EPSON.

• Advanced MS-OOS· ~-01 wi1h DOS
SHEU feature otters U991'·fnencfy
oc:,erabOt'I Md progamaccess

r'*""·
· ~re
- r J ,• , c -~
r--, •• - "
r'*""..-..
• . . . . . . . . , _ r1....,_ c:o---,.

Your only authonzed Epson Dealer tn the area.

Educational Dlacounta A,,.tJable
( •' TAI-C.nTAAL
CW,ICI SV'9\.'P. IIIC:

...•- •

•

81,99

. .. $1,99
WED, SPECIAL: TaooS&lad ... . .... . $2,20
THURS, SPECIAL: Su,cho SuprUt.t . .

FORT LAUDERDALE

5

137
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Game

hcadi:d...

To develop a simplified working

model of the problem of world

hunger. he assembled the crowd on
a map or the world laid out on the
OOOC'. With each person representing approximately 100 million
people in given areas of the work1's
collective land mass.
Once the members or thc crowd
had found the area. they represented.
Cordes handed out cooties IO represent the amount of food produced in
~h respective area.
Although when the cookies were
handed out, some people did not

have enough to go arou_n d, the
group came IO the consensus handling the available food with more
care would allow everyone IO have
enough.
The next phase of the game involved people representing the oppressed. As the statistics of people
lacking adequate shelter, sanitation,
food and resources were announced,
the members of the group who represented those in I.he statistics lowered themselves to the

noor.

Friday Special

at

The final figure represcnled those
people who would not survive their
need. Three people rolled over on
their backs to signify the dead.

"Is this the best we can do?"
Cordes asked.
" As a world community we spend

S105 million per hour to fighl each

O(hcr."
At that point. he brought the focus or Lhe game inio better petSpCC·

The Redcoat

tive.

"Where are WC headed?" he said.

"Unless we change our dire.ction,

l .= ._ Pitcher & Platter
0

"

.

$5.59~°'

. ___ :-~ _.:_/,

'-_:, . ' ' ' / ,,

Across from campus

Students earn 1Cholanhip1
to ttudy languages abroad

I ,..

To bring the is.,uc of ,world peace
inlO the spoUight. those in panicipation were .asked u, &alee heaping
handfuls of pennies from an ammunition box and distribute them
across the land surface on the map.
The pennies represented deslJ'UCtion
capable -with curn,nt nuclear anns.
When spread out, the map was
nearly covered by the pennies, but
shortly lala', the group removed the
pennies from the map and rc&wncd
thml to the boll.
"That will never happen because
you and I will never let it happen,"
Cordes said in refere nee to the
spread of the symbolic nuclear de-

Ten students received $500

International Studies Association
scholarship! after qualifying with
a written examination adminis-

lered Novt.mbcr 1990.

Bcardla1Crsaid&hcsubjectofthc
game was not iotcn~ to be political and had in fact been in the
works well before the war with Iraq
began.
"We wanted to make sure it
wasn't a political rally," she said.
" It is more of an informational
session IO raise awareness."
She said the effect the war had on
participation in the game was hard
to estimate.
"We would have done it regardless," she said.
.
At the end of the game the panicipants sang along with a song written by John Denver, "It's About
Time."
The last two lines of the song
read, "It 's aboul peace and it's about
time. h ' s about you and me together and it' s about time."
As the group departed with inslnlctions to associate themselves
with other members of the group ,
at least a hand£ul of cookies were
left around the map without notice
by the crowd.

The scholarships may be applied for the student's s tudy

abroad:
'
Dolores Marquez, Spanish;

FCA meeting to feature
special guest speaker

Amy Bird, French; Madeline
Holler, Gcnnan ; Tracy Holst,
German; Tony Sramdc, Gmnan;
Laura Kidwell, French; Jennifer
Dav is, Spanish; Susan Farr,
German; Tric ia Sellman ,
, Spanish; and R ichard Sand,
Spanish.

Special guest speaker Rusty
Bush will make a presentation to
members of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes at a me.cling at
7 p.m. Jan. 31, in Cunningham
Hall 143.

suuction.

W2 tax forms provided
for student income tax

Senate ants become vacant
for 2nd scmcstu service

W2 forms arc available for stu-

dent employees until Jan. 30 in
the Memorial Union student ser-

S tudent Government officers

announced five openings in

vice center.

Senate scats fo r t he spring
semester.
The seats include two positions
in the area of business education
and office administration, two
scats in counseling and educational services and one scat in
allied health and human perfor-

If the forms are not picked up
before Jan. 30 they will be
mailed to Lhc student's permanent

~-

mance.

Boeing Computer Services
visit Hays for job interviews
1

"I really do feel that people arc
starting to wonder where we're
going," she said.
"Do I want IO live in a world like
it is?"

SGA meetings are conducted at

7 p.m. every Tiurnday evening in

the Memorial Union. For more
infonnation call 628-5311.

Interview sign up schedules
will be available to students
Tuesday Jan . 29 in Picken 109
for students interested in Boeing
Computer Services.
The interviews will be cond ucted Feb. 14, and representatives will be looking for students
g raduating with a degree as a
computer anal y s t-p rograrn mer/CIS and/or a degree in Math.

A~ditional meetings schedule
The ne,tt meeting for the Adult
Children of D y sfunctional
Families is pla nned for 4 p.m .
Monday in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.

Protestant
Campus

Beer and Mountain Oysters
507 W . 7 th St.

.

we are goiJlg I(> cnd,,up .where we're

From page 1

Bill Cordes, founding director of Educational Devclopmenl Inlemational,
uses a model of the Earth to demonstratc a point at "A World Grune."

University Le2der

Center

625-9892
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507 Elm St. --- 625-6311

Burger King special

Cheeseburger
Del11xe

Improve your leadership skills,
increase your ~cadeinic qualities,
get head start on a
sucessful future, and

a 99¢ UICE.\Jort

a

.
Get a better expenence

Student, pick up your diacount carcb at

'
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'

Hays, America

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
NCI'# )O'l can ha'9e two al the fflDllt ~
zird and
aa:rpted credit card• In the wor1d- VI•• and Mas~•
crt'dll c:ardL·tn )'Our name.· £VEN l'FVOU AR£ HEW IN
CR£DrT or HAVE BEEN TIJRH!D DOWN BEFOREJ
VISi\8 and MatrrCatd• the Cftdlt c:anla )QJ
de!IIC~ and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORF..S-rumoN-Etrnxl'AJr'N EH'tEME~ D«:Y CASH- TO<ET'S-RESTAURAHTSHOTELS-MOTELS-°'5--CAA RENTALSREPAJRS- ANO TO BUtLO YOUR CR£Drr RATING!
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FREE

1212 Vine

Olci'_.,_

625-8535

!!i!L~$9

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
sruoENTS WHO NEED

9S

Busch $JOSS

MONEYFORCOLLEGE ----

1

For more information. call J e rry Chandler a t 6 25-8584
We 're looking forward to hearing from you.

Keystone $972

Burger King.
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Loss to Emporia State fails to discourage Lady Tigers
Women's basketball team takes two in weekend contests in Nebraska
may have bothered us at the start
of the game. l just think it was
the situation where we didn't
have
the
intensity
and
concentration. We had so much
of it going into the ESU game
and then to tum around and play
at Wayne, made it kind of hard to
get Che adrenalin going again,"
Klein said.

Christina Humphrey

Sports ediior

The Lady Tiger baskctooll team
is back on track once again. The
Fort Hays State women's basketball team won two games since
the loss to Emporia State
University which brought the
Lady Tigers' winning streak of
14 games to an abrupt halt. The
Lady Hornets defeated the Tigers
of FHSU, 75-73.
The loss dropped the Lady
Tigers to second in the District
IO ratings. The Lady Tigers have
a rating of 2.5 while the Lady
Hornets stand at 1.7. FHSU also
slipped two notches in the NAIA
poll to number ten this week.
Emporia State climbed eight
notches to claim the number
eleven spot.
Last weekend, the Lady Tigers
traveled to Ncbra.5ka . They took
on Wayne State College Friday
evening defeating the Lady
Wildcats, 74-57.
Head Coach John Klein said
the team got off to a slow stan
against Wayne Seate, and he
believed the loss Lo Emporia
State hampered the team at the
st.an of me comest.
"I think that (loss to ESU)

The starting five could not hit
from the field , so Klein opted to
replace all five in the first
minutes of the game . They did
not sec action again until about
14 minutes into the first half.
Klein said he was not pleased
with the slow beginning. but was
glad the team was able to make a
come back before halftime.
' 'We never want lo get off IO a
slow start and fortunately we
were able to get ourselves
together before h:ilftime," Klein
said.
The staning five players were
:ible to come back from a JO
point defic.:it before going into the
locker room at halftime with a
lead of 33-25.
During halftime. Klein encouraged the Lady Tigers and told
them they needed to concentrate
on playing a tor.al game on both

ends of the cou.n.
.. At the half, I 10ld the girls
that it was a matler of intensity
and concentration on their part,"
Klein said.
The Lady Tigers kept the lead
for the entitcty of the second half
with the lead reaching as high as
16 points.
The team played well on both
ends of the court in the second
half. Klein was pleased with I.he
team ' s play in the second half,
especially the play of Annette
Wiles. Sylvan Grove senior ,
Kristi Leeper-Meis. Protection
senior, and DeAnn Wiles, Sylvan
Grove sophomore.
"Anneuc had a good game. She
came back and had a nice overaJI
ballgame. Kristi Leeper-Meis had
a real good weekend over all. She
made some key baskets. And
DcAnn Wiles also played well for
us. She came off I.he bench and
made some key baskets also,"
Klein said.
Leading scorer for the Lady
Tigers was Annelle with 28
points and 17 rebounds. She also
had five of the team's 18 total
stcals..Lccpcr-Meis was second in
the scoring category with 13 and
led in the steals category with a
total of six.

Leading scorer for the Lady
Wildcats was senior guard Lisa
Schwab with 14 points.
Saturday's game pined the
Lady Tigers against the Chadron
State College Lady Eagles.
Klein said he knew they had to
go into ~ egame expecti ng the
uncxpcc d because the Lady
Tigers ha
ever played against
Chadron State.
"Whenever you play on the
road against a team you've never
played before, you are always a
little leery about what to expect,"
Klein said.
The Lady Tigers seem to
handle Chadron Slate with
relative case although the Lady
Eagles were able to shut down
the Tigers inside game.
Annette was defended well by
CSC. She was only able to score
six points in the contest which
marked I.he first time this season
she did not score in doub le
figures.
"She (Wiles) got off to a rather
slow start offensively . They
(CSC) had a really tough zone
defense as far as shutting off the
inside game was concerned.
"They had a pretty good shot
blocker and she gave us some
problems. We eventually started

hitting our ouiside shots and that
opened it up for us," Klein said .
LeAnne Bryant, C imarron
junior. came off the bench lo
score a career high of 17 points
to lead the Lady T ige rs in the
scoring department.
Also scoring in do uble figures
for FHSU were Leeper-Me is and
Kamm ic Holmes , Gary, Ind ..
senior, both with 11 poi nts .
Leading rebounder for the T igers
was Deb Sm ith , Wa verl y. Neb ..
junior, w ith 11.
Leading scorer fo r Chadron
State was sop homo re T ric ia
L ukawski with 16 points.
The Lady T igers w ill take to
the road again this weekend .
Probab le sta rte rs for th is
weekend ' s contests will be Deb
Sm ith, Ju lie Ki zza r, Lyons
se nio r, Ann e lle ,
P ctre c e
Fa ulkner, Byron, Ill., sophomo re
and Kristi Leeper-Meis ..
To date, Annette is leading the
scoring auack for the Lady Tigers
with a 23.3 points per game a verage and a 9 .5 rebounds per game
average. She is edging closer to
lhc third place positio n on r.hc
career rebounding lis t. S he now
has 767 rebounds wh ich p laces
her e ight beh ind J ulie Cris pin
who had 775 from 1977 -81.

Fa ulkne r is se cond in the
scoring category with I 1.1 poinl'i
p e r game . Sec o nd in the
rebounding catego ry thus far th is
season is Sm i th with 6.S per
game.
Tonight, the Lady Tigers will
take on Adam s State C o lle ge in
Alamosa, Colo.
In their fi rst meeting, the Lady
Tigers defeated Adams State, 10247. The win gave the Lady Tigers
their 13th straight victory. T he
team al so b rok e the record for
most c onsec utive w ins by a
FHS U basketball team at Gro ss
Me morial Co lise um w ith their
27th victo ry a gainst t he Lady
.Indians.
On Saturday, the Lady Tigers
will play the Fon Lewis C o llege
Lad y Raiders in Durango, Colo .
They defeated lhe Raiders at their
fi rst meeting on Jan . 12, 92-50.
Klei n said he believes the team
should co me home with two
v ictori e s a t the end o f this
weekend.
''I'd he te rribly disap po inted if
we didn ' t come hack w ith two
wi ns . We're better than holh
lea rns, but we arc go ing lo have
to go out and concentrate and tukc
care o f il on the mun," Klein
said .

Grapplers place 7th at Southwest Missouri Meet

Tiger wrestling team's dual record drops to 3-6
By Christian D Orr

Sports writer

The Fon Hays State Tiger
wrestling team had a rough outing
this past wcclccnd when it lost two
duals and placed seventh in the
Southwest
Missouri
State
Invitational.
The ! T.igers ua ... elled to
Warrensburg, Mo., Friday where
they competed in a double dual
against Northeast Missouri State
and Central Missouri Slate.
1bc Tigers were unable ID capwre
a victory in either or the matches as
they lost to Northeast Missouri
St.ate 36-11 and Central Missouri
State defeated the Tigers 40-12.
°The two losses dropped the
Tigers dual record to 3-6 for the

sc.ason.
On Saturday, the Tigers travelled
to Springfield. Mo-, where they
competed in the Southwest
Missouri State Invitational. T he
tournament was host lo seven
teams from around the area.
The Tigers placed seventh overall with 24 .
Central Stale of Oklahoma came
· out or the tournament with the
champion ship compi li ng 142
points . Southern Illinois came in
second with 115 and a half pointc; ,
Southwest Missouri State, the
tournameni host, placed third wi th
110 points, Central Missouri State
captured fourth with 79 and a half
points. Eastern Illinois c:ime in
with fifth place earning 61 and a
half points, and Nonhcast M issouri
State cheerleading squad must
have their completed applications
twncd in by March 23.
For more information contact
the Athletic Office.

Mc:n'1 basketball team enlists
nc:w squad member on roster

Several intramural events

scheduled for upcoming week

John Collins/Stiff photographer

Terese Strube, Clanin junior, evades a defender while playing for the
Sure Shots in a intramural tournament Wednesday evening.

NCAA passes resolution
to limit practice sessions
Christina Humphrey

Spcns editor

The Fort Hays State Athletic
Board had its regular monthly
meeting on Jan. 16. The board
discussed a resolution that was
passed by the NCAA two weds

ago.

•

11w: NCAA pM$Cd a resolution

concerning the amount of hours
that college alhlc:tes will be allCJ";Vt:d
10. partake in during the season as
wcl1 as the off season. This new
TCSOlutioo was~ at the rttcnt
NCAA convention and will affect
the lthk:tic programs of FHSU.
Athletic Director. Tom Spicer.

informed the athletic board of the
resolution and told them that there
will be practice time limitations
placed on the programs at FHSU.
The resolution calls for athletes
to be allowed 20 hours or prxtice
time per week. . The athletes will
have to have at l~t one day orr
dunng the regular sports season and
during the off-sea.son the athletes
may only practice eight hours per
week.
The resolution did not clearly
swe what will count &award orficial
practice time and wha1 will not.
Coeches in all sports programs will
have to make changes for the
upcoming sports ,ca,wns.

as

Intramural events scheduled arc
follow.

Co-ed bowling league will get
underway at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Memorial Union. Men's and
women's team bowling entries
need to be in by 4:30 p.m. today
at in the intramural omce.

Men's and women's badminton

doubles and co-ed doubles will

begin play

at 4:30 p.m. Monday
at Cunningham Hall. Interested
parties need only show up at
Gym 121 to participaae.
There will be an open singles
racquetball I.OUmamcnt for both
men and women tomorrow and
Sunday. ~try deadline is today at
4:30 p .m . at the intramural
office.
The intramurtl uack meet
scheduled for this weekend ha.!
been postponed but will be
fer a '-a dale.

Deadline

1rt for

FHSU

ch«rlcadn- 'PPlkatiom

All individuab intcrcsu:d in
panicipating in the Fort Hays

The Fon Hays State men's
basketball team added a new
member to the squad last week
before their road trip 10 N ~
Head Coach Bill Morse said
Greg Smith, Fountain, Colo.,
freshman, will give the Tiger
squad more quickness.
Smith played on special teams
and as a wide receiver for the
Tiger football team last fall.
Morse said he bcliCYCS he has
the "talent to become one of
FHSU's top seven players.
Buffalo Bill,' Talley added
to AFC Pro Bo,vl roster
Buffalo Bills' linebacker,
Darryl Talley~ recently added
to the American Football
Conre~ncc·s Pro Bowl roster.

The Buffalo Bill! • .,,.ho will be

playing against the New York

GianlS in Sunctay·s Super Bowl
game, 'Nill be wenrepresented in
the Pro Sowl pmc. The Bills'

now have a toCA1 or 10 membc:n
on the AR: Pro Bowl roster. The
roucr consists of 4 2 pllyen.
This will be Talley's first Pro
Bowl appearance in eight
IC&.10ftS.

BURGER RELIEF

Tired of Burgers and Tacos? Eat Pizza! It's Good Nutrition!

=ro'S~

Large Pepperoni Pizza Special $499

II

DELIVERS~

.,FREE.

(LimitedTimeOffer)

Call 625..2311
1312 Main St.

only

plust.n

carryout only

State was sixth with 49 points .
West Harding, Sa lina senior, and
A.C. Barker, Manhattan c;cnior, led
the wa y for the Tigers as the y lx>th
went three and one in the tournament en route !O c ap turi ng th ird
p lace in the ir indiv idua l weight
di-.·is,ons.
Hardi ng was able to keep his
undefeated d ual record in tact as he
went 2-0 in the d uals on Friday
ni ght: ·Harding, who we nt fi ve and
o ne o ver the e nti re weekend, p ushed
his o verall record to 29-5.
A.C. Barker, who swi tched from
the 275 pound di v ision to the 190
pound weight division, pushed hi s
ovcraJI record to 11-10-1.
Head Coach Wayne Peterson said
the Learn had some good ind iv idual
performances b ut they a rc still

sc.an:hing for consistency.
" We had some good pcrtormances
bu1 the y just wcrcn ·t consis1en1.
We're trying to establ ish some consistency on the road and I don't
think we a ccomplished that. We
still need a lot o f work," sai d
Peterson.
The T igers also had a dual scheduled for last nigh t with Central
State of Oklahoma but the d ual hall
to be cancelled.
The next o u ting for the T igers
will be this weekend when they
travel to Chadron, Neb., to compete
in the Chadron S t..itc ln viLJtional on
Saturday. The Chadron tourney wi ll
incl ude NA IA powers Weste rn
Montana, Northern Montana and
Adams State o f Colorado.
The fi eld will include 15 teams.

FHSU harriers play host
Greg McFadden
Sports writer
Fort Hays S tate w ill host the
A lex Franc is Invitational track and
fie ld meet to morrow at Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
Ten teams will take part in the
competition.
Teams expected lo be in attendance arc, Pa nhandle State, C loud
Coun t y C o m m u n ity Coll ege ,
M c Ph e rson College, S te r ling
College, Garden City Com mu n ity
College. Tabo r C o llege, P ratt
Commu ni ty C ollege, Fort Hays
State, C olby Commun ity College
a nd ltutc h inso n Co m mun i ty
College.
Two events , th e d isc us a nd
javelin, have been omitted due to
the lac k or limited space. ·
A t this meet no t~ m sc ores arc
kept.
" We'll tell our athletes to com·
pcte and not 10 worry about times.
distances or p la ce'.'\. We jusl wan t lO.
get a feel for where we arc at this
point of the ~~on ." Krob said.
Krob said his athletes compete

well J s a team. llowe,,cr, he sa id he
hcl ievcs the strength of the
women·s team lies in lhe midlllc
di,tancc races. short d istance rac es
or spr ints a n d in the j ump i n!!
cve nL~.
~1canwhi lc, Kroh sa id he think~
th,.; strength o f the 'men· s tc am is
more widel y d ispersed, but is look ing for a strong performance hy his
hurdlers.
Admission to the meet is S2. hut
free to Fort fl ays Stale student~
with their 1.0.
The field e ,·ents begin al 11 a.m.
and the tr:ick cvcnL~ a t 12:~5 p.m.
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Pete Rose: Should he be inducted into baseball's Hall of Fame
Pete Rose is professional baseball's career hits leader. He is perhaps one of the greatest players to
ever play the game, but (and lately
there seems to be a lot or buts in
professional sports, no pun inlended) his record at this point really doesn't matter.
Rose was banned from baseball
for life following an invcstigal.iof\
concerning his betting on baseball
and on the team he managed, the
Cincinnati Reds. He agreed to his
lifetime ban on Aug. 23, 1990.
Since that time, Rose spent five
months in a correctional facility.
He is now working out the rest of
his sentence doing a set number of
hours in the community by assist·
ing in an inner city physical educa-

lion program.
The question of Rose's eligibility
in the Hall of Fame is now on the
table. Rose had been a sure-shot going in, but as a resull of his behavior it doesn't look to promising.
In weeks past, a special committee of the Hall of Fame voled 7-3
on a recommendation that players
on the ineligibte·list not even be on
the balloL Rose is on the ineligible
list as a result of the investigation.
The recommendation will be considered by the Hall of Fame's Board
of Directors on Feb. 4. If the board
approves the proposal, then Rose
could get into the Hall of Fame if
he is reinstated from the pennanent
ineligible list by the baseball
commissioner. Rose may appeal for

reinstatement at any time.
There is no doubt in anyone's
mind that Pete Rose was a great
player in his time. but does he deserve to be in the Hall of Fame?
I don't believe there is any crime
so great as to bet on one's own
learn, yet Rose has paid his dues.
He is serving his sentence for his
error in judgemcnL Docs he deserve
funhcr punishment?
Well, I do not know Pete Rose
persona1ly, but I do know some
youngsters who hold this man in
high esteem because of his great accom plishmcnts in baseball. Is it
not our responsibility to be aware
of our children's heroes and how
lhcy might respond lo the actions
of I.hose heroes?

What Pete Rose did was wrong,
plain and simple. Bui many professional athletes have gone the way
of lhe wrongdoer.
Take Dexter Manley for instance.
He served time for cocaine use and
w~ banned from football for life,
but he's back.
How about the New Yort Giants'
linebacker, Lawrence Taylor, who
keeps coming back after cocaine
use. I guess golf rehabiliLation docs
wonders these days.
I'm not trying to demean any or
our professional athletes, but they
need to see lhat what they do involves others, namely children.
Children sec them as heroes, idols.
They look up to them and when
they make a gross error in judge-

ment the children see ii.
We need to be sure that lhe children re.alize that no one is perfect,
but also that when one does something wrong, especially if it is
against the law, one has to pay the
price.
Pete Rose has paid his price, but
is it enough? Should he be kept out
of the Hall of Fame to teach others
a lesson?
I leave you with the words of
former American League president,
Lee MacPhail, "No one is trying to
take away from Rose as a player.
No one wants 10 detract from what
he did on the field. But the criteria
for election to the Hall of Fame includes things like integrity, character and sponsmanship, and we sim-

ply fell that no one who is on
baseball's pcnnancnt ineligible list
meets those qualifications."
At this point in time, Rose is
nm eligible for the Hall of Fame
and as far as I am concerned, he
docs not deserve to be on the ballot
at this lime. Aft.er he has served his
sentence in full and after he has
shown that he has learned from his
mistakes, perhaps then he should be
placed on the balloL
It will not be an easy dec ision to
make for either the commissioner
of baseball or the Hall of Fame
Board of Di.roctors..
A lesson must be learned from all
of this, whether it be at Pete Rose's
expense or professional baseball's
in general.

FHSU Tigers go undefeated in weekend games

Fouls continue to hinder men's basketball squad
Claudette Humphrey

Copy editor

The Fort Hays State men"s
basketball team went undefeated on
their road trip to Nebraska last
weekend.
The Tigers had to play a tough
Wayne State team on Friday and
came away with a close victory.
The final score was 82-75.
Head Coach Bill Morse, who is
now 18-0 against the Wayne St.ate
Wildcats in his nine years at
FHSU, said he wa,; not completely
pleased with his team's
pcrformancc.

"Wayne State was ready to give
us the ballgame but we helped them
back into it with our foul trouble.
I wish we would have played better,
but a win is a win," Morse said.
The Wildcals saartcd the game and
jumped out to a 17-8 lead.
However. the Tigers were able to
put together a 14-S run during the
following seven minutes and finally
tied the game at 22-22 with 7:39
remaining in the first half on a
slam dunk by Jerome Carson,
Chicago junior.
The Tigers led at halftime by a
41-34 margin.
Early in the second half the

For the 199192 Academic
Year there is a

Tigers led by as many as 12 points, scoring effort with 20, and Mark
but the Tigers got into foul trouble Willey, Abilene junior, added 15
and fre.c throws kept the Wildcats points along with a team-high five
close.
assists and two steals.
Wayne Stale was only able to
Saturday was a night to release
connect on two field goals in the. frusu-ation for the Tigers much to
final nine minutes of the ballgame, the dismay of their opponents.
however, the Wildcats stayed in the
With lheir bus broken down outcontest on 14 points from the char- side th~ gymnasium, FHSU went
ity stripe.
on to pray one of their best games
The Tigers had help on the boards of the season in a Rocky Mountain
from Troy Zierke, Pierce, Neb., se- Athletic Conference game against
nior, who had a game-high 14 re- Chadron State.
The Tigers defeated the Eagles by
bounds, with Rodney Tatum,
Jacksonville, Texas, senior, adding 116-101.
10 respectively.
This ;,i,as the Tigers season-high
Zierke was also one of three scoring effort and was just six
Tigers to score in double figures points shy from the FHSU singlegame scoring record set in 1962.
with 18 points.
Chadron State put the first four
Damian Evans led the Tigers

The last weight management
program you will ever need to
try.~
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At 8 :00 pm

Free Food and Fun!
507 Elm St. --- 625-631 I

Ground Beef
Sale $1.99/lb.
Sale dates arc as follows:
(Friday)

.
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C an ' t wait Mr you to pay for
dinner at the Hawk's Nest . Still
kinda sick from the spaghetti .
Love ya.
The C onfident One
l..eslcy,
Ju,1 ...,anted you 10 kno w that I am
happy with the way things arc
,:oin,: be tween us. (E ven .though
you were happy thll the Raide11
Iott.) Just wait 11T1til ne'll year. I
am lookin1 forward to spendin&
time with yllu this weekend .
Ecpecially Sunday "'hen the Bills
\ 01e to the Gi ants . (Boy. I c an
already taste my C oon L1,:htl
Well. better ,:o.
Love al..,1yt
Rlac:k and RI~ <S1lve-r)

Dnnkcr.
You're ruch I sw~tic .
And \ocky to t\a•e me.
IA,,e YouTOfU.,
The Caklih• Eapen

S(:ott

ln1e-r11anity Christian Fel1ow1hip
in..,ites you to 1hare concema 11
Tuesday prayer meetings . S:30
1.m. in Union FrontiCT Room.
Friday'• 11 .t :30 p.m. in Ftontin
Room.

GRAOOATES
Order you:r Annmlncernmu SOWi
Deadline for Scni011 to order
Gud01ti<m ArlftOm'ICffl'lcnU is Feb.
15.
Place yovr order at the Alumni
Anociation in Cmi.r Hall or call
621-~.t )O.

Dear M ~
ThaJlb fM I _,ondeffu) time thit
put weekend. Hope we cari do it
a11in soon.
Jyn1

1-25-91

2-1-91

2 -8-91

Beloit. Kansas 67420. · .
(913)738-3()65 - Home phone
(913)738-2276 - Office phone

RIO NOSE.

C~JJI~l!S

Friday Night Vtdeos

For details contact:
Dr. Robert Severance
Route #2 Boz 65

Tim.
Hope you're not sea 1ick. Nothing
n e w is going on here. 10 I
thought I would JUst uy hi
any,..ay . Hi. Take it easy and write
soon .
Lo11e.

The win improved the Tigers
overall record to 11-6 and 3-3 in the
RMAC.
The Tigers departed yesterday
afternoon for a weekend trip to
Colorado. The Tigers will play at
Adams State tonight and Fort
Lewis College tomorrow.

weight management ·pro··
gram available today;'cllll
628·6834.

Sponsored by
District #567
Rotary International

PERSONAL

The other lwo Tigers who scored
in double figures were Zierke with
16 points and nine rebounds, and
Tatum who added 13 points and
pulled down lO rebounds.

Protestant

easiest, most ezcltlng, new

ate Scholarship available
to study
abroad
I

Sawyer displayed his true talent
in a career-high effort at FHSU,
shooting 6-for-7 from the field and
going 8-for-11 from the charity
stripe. Sawyer also led lhe Tigers
in assists and steals with five and
three respectively.
"'Sawyer did a great job scoring,
but his defensive game wa.<; lhe best
he's played too. That's encouraging and gives us confidence when
other teams press against us again,"
Morse said.

To learn more about the

I

1

points of the game on the scoreboard, but then the Tigers scored I0 ·
unanswered points. After that, il
wa,; all Tigers.
FHSU connected on 13 of their
first 16 shots which helped the
Tigers lead the contest by as many
as 29 points.
However, on the hot shooting of
Chadron Stat.e's Josh Robinson, the
Eagles were able to close to within
10 points at 102-92 with over three
minutes remaining in the contest.
Robinson went on to lead all scorers with 34 points.
·
It was accurate free throw shooting that allowed the Tigers to hold
off the Eagles' rall y.
FHSU had five players score in
double figures. including the Tigers
lhree guards whose combined scoring efforts totaled 75 of the final
116 points.
Evans led the Tiger guards with
33 points, while Jay Sawyer, San
Jose, Calif. , junior, and Willey
each added 21 points.

Place your order at
Meat Laboratory
(Warehouse)
the Alumni Association
i
Sa
usage
to
go
in Custer Hall.
i
on sale 2· 15-91
Reserve at 628-4366
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Trcal yourself in lhc Ne,.. Year.
Applications for the ln1ernation1l
(due 1-28-9 1) and National {due 215 -9 1)
Student
Exchange
Proiram• may be secured rrom
Dorothy Knoll, Picken 304.

To whom it m1y concern.
Keep the coat. Please rcrum I.he
roury rrom the pocket. Luvc 11
fl... 20 or De1k at Fonyth Libnry.
No questions uked.
Thank you and kttp

watm.

HELP WANTED
F

A

S

.dapcrr. Like new - S200 or best
orfrr. 628 -877 1. Ask for Scott.
H you arc interested in working
with the e lderly in I Jong term
c are selling, Certified Nursing

Anisunt

sc holarships
arc
...,ailablc at St. Johns Rest Home.
Victoria . Plcuc con ta c t the

Director of Nursing or cell 7) 5 2208 for ar, appointment.

ATTENTION: £.eel lent income for

home assembly worlc. (504) 6461700 DEPT. PSS02.

T

Ft,DRAISl,c;
P R O G R A \f
SIOOO in just one week.
E.:i.m up ro S I(XX) for your
campus organi,..ation. Ptu.,
a chance at S5CXX1 more!
Thi~ program wons! :'-io
invc-;tmcnl needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 fa.I. 50

Xenwood poftible Cotft1MC1 Oialc
player with rallOCe and cancuc

SERVICES

Start d1t Stmntcr off with a
b ang. S(nd a 1tufftd balloon to
that 1pttial so mt-0~ today. Call
Th Balloon Hodin<, 6ll -6n0
Inter,,anity Christie Fellowship
Bible Studic1 Tuuday niahu at
9:30 p .m. ani4 Wedl'iaday ni&hts
at 1:30 P-"'· E•eryt,ody wckome..

Call · 621-5435

for

more

itlformlbOft or IIDp by Wednelday
ni,tit 1:30 p.m. in _Ape• 203.

-cw:r
v

The M o s t RPqui> <;t e d
" HOT SPOTS "
• <; , ,. t h P " '"' 1·.1, iPII \
• p \l• r f . , v ,, ri ,1n l

a:

• p

al

•

• l ,
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a:

0.

U')

t '! , l'l ~. j

\. ! , :

+•1r 1 .
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f i _,,, • =rl •

, tfl • I Pl

• ,.: . , .. ,t; '"

Ii .. r P. 1r ,,,, \ '
fi,, , t Prir ., ~ '

1f'
\.:·· .• : ·

800-258-9191
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' )I

"'I f

Word Procc:uini. Term papen.
reaumcs. mam.uai pu. £.pcrienced
alJ styles. C all Kaylynn et 628 -

2728 .

Cruise Ship Jobs .

HIRING Men · Women Summ@rf ·
Vear Rou nd PHOTOGRAPt'EAS

OUR GUICES. AECREATION PERSONNEL
ErUtent p&y p1u1 F'PEE
Hh&11. W.v.'ls. So.JC!\ Paot,c. We-.c
CALL NOW! Call.refu~ble

tra""' ~

-

1-Z08-738-7000 Ex1.c.u5_

I

